
                                                           

National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain to be Southbank Centre’s 
new Associate Orchestra 

 
 

The National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain (NYO) and Southbank Centre this week announce that 

the world’s greatest orchestra of teenagers is to join Southbank Centre’s distinguished family of 

Resident and Associate Artists from 2016/17.  The partnership will be launched at NYO’s concert at 

Royal Festival Hall this coming Friday, 8 April 2016, which will be live-streamed via Southbank 

Centre’s YouTube channel. 

The new partnership consolidates a relationship that sees NYO perform annually at Southbank 

Centre and in which NYO has become an increasingly important part of Southbank Centre's 

programme, from premieres of new works such as Unsuk Chin’s critically acclaimed Mannequin 

(2015), to major festivals such as The Rest is Noise and Varese 360.  

NYO is at the pinnacle of youth orchestras worldwide. Uniquely, it is comprised entirely of teenagers 

and is renowned for its brilliant, high-adrenaline and fresh orchestral performances. It is also known 

for its profound influence on classical music, with high-profile alumni such as Sir Simon Rattle, Alison 

Balsom and Judith Weir, as well as ex-NYO members in many leading orchestras and ensembles 

around the world.  Its new status as a Southbank Centre Associate Orchestra underlines its vital role 

in national cultural life. 

With their shared ambition to engage teenagers in classical music, NYO and Southbank Centre will 

collaborate on a number of exciting initiatives, building on the innovative work of recent years such 

as Southbank Centre’s festivals for young people Strive and Imagine. The live-stream this Friday – 

the first in NYO history – is just one such new initiative, which aims to enable a bigger audience than 

ever to experience NYO’s orchestral brilliance.  Alongside this, they will create special events and 

projects, and develop side-by-side opportunities for NYO musicians with Southbank Centre’s visiting 

international orchestras, including a joint performance with musicians from the Budapest Festival 

Orchestra in May 2017 of Mendelssohn’s Octet, which he composed at just 16 years old. 

Sarah Alexander, Chief Executive and Artistic Director, NYO, said: 

“We are thrilled to be working closer than ever with Southbank Centre to build on our shared desire 

for teenage musicians and audiences of all backgrounds to flourish through exciting encounters with 

orchestral music. We celebrate Southbank Centre’s passionate belief that the arts have the power to 

transform lives and that they must be available to all of us, and are so looking forward to growing 

our fruitful partnership.” 

https://www.youtube.com/user/SouthbankCentre/live.


Gillian Moore MBE, Director of Music, Southbank Centre, said: 

“We are so delighted to welcome the National Youth Orchestra to Southbank Centre’s family. Not 

only does this new partnership celebrate and consolidate a very special relationship developed over 

recent years but builds upon our joint commitment to nurturing the next generation of classical-

music audiences and performers. With its extraordinary virtuosity, dynamism, spirit of adventure and 

passion for championing new repertoire, NYO is truly a world-leading orchestra and perfectly 

complements Southbank Centre's award-winning education programme. We look forward to the 

many exciting projects ahead of us!” 

 NYO joins Southbank Centre’s diverse family of Associate Artists, including Marin Alsop, Colin Currie 

and Oliver Coates; Associate Orchestras the BBC Concert Orchestra, Aurora Orchestra and Chineke!; 

and Resident Orchestras the London Philharmonic Orchestra, Philharmonia Orchestra, London 

Sinfonietta, and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment.   

The partnership follows the 2015 launch of NYO Inspire, an initiative aimed at giving teenagers of all 

backgrounds experiences of orchestral music both as musicians and audience members. This was the 

biggest expansion in NYO’s 68-year history, and in its first year alone enabled an extra 1500 young 

musicians to work with NYO in workshops and a further 3,850 audience members a taste of 

orchestral music in their own schools. It also adds to NYO’s growing list of partnerships, following a 

major partnership with Classic FM launched last year.  

NYO’s upcoming Southbank Centre concert at Royal Festival Hall on Friday 8 April, in association with 

the Menuhin Competition, includes Michael Daugherty’s Fire and Blood with violinist Chad Hoopes, 

and Stravinsky’s complete ballet The Firebird, conducted by Kristjan Järvi. Earlier in the day, 

musicians from NYO perform new music written by NYO’s seven teenage composers as well as an 

immersive performance of Stravinsky’s The Firebird in Royal Festival Hall’s Clore Ballroom as part of 

Southbank Centre’s Friday Lunch series. NYO Young Promoters from local schools will host a 

reception for teenage audience members from 6.30pm in the St. Paul’s Pavilion Level 6. 

Appearances as part of Southbank Centre’s 2016/17 season include a concert on 7 January 2017 

with conductor John Wilson and featuring Rachmaninov’s Symphony No.2. 

For further information please contact: 
Naomi Burgoyne, Southbank Centre: 020 7921 0824 / naomi.burgoyne@southbankcentre.co.uk 
Annalie Schutz, Albion Media: 020 3077 4943 / annalie@albion-media.com 

  

-Notes to Editors- 

LISTINGS 

Friday 8 April 2016 

Friday Lunch 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain: Creative Hub 
Clore Ballroom at Royal Festival Hall, 1.00-2.00pm 
A concert of bold new music inspired by urban and industrial landscapes, written by the National Youth 
Orchestra of Great Britain’s seven teenage composers. Hear a collection of fresh new works, all with a big 
sound and big idea, for orchestral ensemble performed by NYO Musicians. 

mailto:naomi.burgoyne@southbankcentre.co.uk
mailto:annalie@albion-media.com


Friday 8 April 2016 
Friday Lunch 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain: Firebird Takeover 
Clore Ballroom at Royal Festival Hall, 3.15 - 3.30pm 
The National Youth Orchestra Great Britain breaks out of the concert hall and takes you on an immersive 
orchestral experience. Expect surprises at every turn as this teenage orchestra morphs before your eyes with a 
special performance of Stravinsky's vibrant piece The Firebird, a BBC Ten Pieces work. 

Friday 8 April 2016 
NYO Young Promoters Reception 
St. Paul’s Pavilion, Level 6 at Royal Festival Hall, 6.30-7.30pm 
 
Friday 8 April 2016 

National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain: Blaze of Youth 
In association with Menuhin Competition 2016 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain; Kristjan Jarvi conductor; Chad Hoopes violin 
Royal Festival Hall, 7.30pm 
Igor Stravinsky: Fireworks (Feu d'artifice) 
Michael Daugherty: Fire and Blood for violin & orchestra 
Igor Stravinsky: The Firebird, complete ballet (1910) 
http://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/whatson/national-youth-orchestra-of-gr-91823 

The concert will be live streamed via YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/SouthbankCentre/live. 
 
Saturday 7 January 2017 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain: Totally Teenage 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain; John Wilson conductor 
Royal Festival Hall, 7.30pm 
Brett Dean: Komarov's Fall 
Karol Szymanowski: Symphony No.4 (Symphonie concertante) for piano & orchestra, Op.60 
Sergey Rachmaninov: Symphony No.2 
 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain 
NYO is at the pinnacle of youth orchestras worldwide. Uniquely among such orchestras, it is comprised entirely 
of teenagers. No other orchestra in the world achieves such brilliance in performance with such young 
musicians. Founded in 1948 in the belief that the UK's teenage musicians are capable of achieving the highest 
standards in performance, its influence has been profound. From the LSO to the Berlin Philharmonic to 
Carnegie Hall, anywhere in the world that classical music is played to the highest standards, ex-NYO musicians 
are to be found. This extraordinary track record of achievement was acknowledged with the award of The 
Queens Medal for Music 2012.   
  
Drawing its 163 musicians from every background and every part of the UK, NYO comes together three times a 
year to rehearse. During NYO Residencies our musicians engage in an innovative, immersive process of 
preparation alongside leading conductors, tutors, and soloists. Each Residency culminates in a high-profile 
concert tour, including an annual televised BBC Prom.  
  
NYO recently underwent the biggest expansion in its 67 year history, with two news strands of activity 
increasing the reach and impact of its work, strengthening its vital role in national cultural life and enabling 
many more teenagers to experience the transformative force of orchestral music. NYO Inspire harnesses the 
power of peer inspiration through a programme of workshops and events where musicians of the NYO can 
share their skills with other talented and committed young musicians around the UK who lack opportunities to 
advance their skills. In its first year, NYO Inspire reached 4159 people, many of whom had never heard an 
orchestra perform live before. Reaching out further, NYO Open shares NYO’s skills, expertise and resource as 
widely as possible through residencies, partnerships and the NYO website. 
 

http://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/whatson/national-youth-orchestra-of-gr-91823
https://www.youtube.com/user/SouthbankCentre/live


Southbank Centre is the UK’s largest arts centre, occupying a 21-acre site that sits in the midst of London’s 
most vibrant cultural quarter on the South Bank of the Thames. The site has an extraordinary creative and 
architectural history stretching back to the 1951 Festival of Britain. Southbank Centre is home to the Royal 
Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room and the Hayward Gallery as well as The Saison Poetry Library 
and the Arts Council Collection. For further information please visit www.southbankcentre.co.uk. We are 
carrying out vital restoration work on the Hayward Gallery, Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room to make the 
buildings fit for future generations to enjoy, more information can be found 
here: letthelightin.southbankcentre.co.uk. 
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